
 

                                                                     

AUM SHRI PRAJA PATAY SWAHAA 
AUM SHRI AGNIYAY SWAHAA 
AUM SHRI PRITHVEEYAY SWAHAA 
AUM SHRI GAURIYAYA SWAHAA 
AUM SHRI GANAPATTIYAY SWAHAA 
AUM SURIYO JYOTIR JYOTIR WARCHO SWAHAA 
AUM AGNI JYOTIR JYOTIR WARCHO SWAHAA 
 
AUM BHOORBHUVAH SWAH, TATSAVITUR VARNAGYAM 
BHARGO DEVVASYAA DHEE MAHI DHEE YO YONA 
PRAACHODAJAAT SWAHAA (3) 
 
AUM SHRI VARUN AAYAY SWAHAA 
AUM SHRI RUDRA AAYAY SWAHAA 
AUM SHRI MARUT AAYAY SWAHAA 
AUM SHRI VAAYU AAYAY SWAHAA 
AUM SHRI LAKSHMI MAATA AAYAY SWAHAA 
AUM HRING SHRI SARASWATI AAYAY SWAHAA 
AUM SHRI DURGA MAATA AAYAY SWAHAA 
AUM NAMO BHAGWATAY VASUSEVAAYAA SWAHAA 
AUM SHRI BRAHMANAY SWAHAA 
AUM SHRI VISHNUAY SWAHAA 
AUM NAMAH SHIVAAYAA SWAHAA 
AUM SHRI HANUMATAYAA SWAHAA 
AUM SHRI ISHTAA DEVAYAY SWAHAA 
AUM SHRI KUL-DEWATAAAY SWAHAA 
 
AUM SHRI SURYAADI NAW GRAHAA DEVTA AAYAY 
SWAHAA 
AUM SARVAY DEO AAYAY SWAHAA 
AUM SARVAY DEVI AAYAY SWAHAA 
AUM SARVAY PITRI SWAHAA 
AUM SARVAS MAI SARVA BEEJAAYAY SARVA  
BHOOTAATEANAY SWAHAA 
AUM NAMO NARAYAN AAYAY SWAHAA (3) 
 
AUM PURNA MEDAH, PURNA IDAM, PURNAT PURNA  
MU DAKSHYATAY, PURNASYA PURNAMAA DAAYAA 
PURNA MEWAH VASHISHT YA TAY 
AUM PURNA AHUTI GUAM SHANTI SWAHAA. 
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Om Try‐Ambakam Yajaamahe, Sugandhim Puss ‐Vardhanam 
Urvaarukam‐Iva Bandhanaan, Mrtyor‐Mukssiiya Maa‐[A]mrtaat || 
 

Om, We Worship the Three-Eyed One (Lord Shiva), Who is Fragrant (Spiritual Essence) 
and Who Nourishes all beings. May He severe our Bondage of Samsara (Worldly 
Life), like a Cucumber (severed from the bondage of its Creeper), and thus Liberate us 
from the Fear of Death, by making us realize that we are never separated from 
our Immortal Nature   

MAHAMRITUNJAYA BEEJ MANTRA : 

OM HAUM JOOM SAH  

  

 

SHIVA AARTI 
Jai Shiv Onkara Har Shiv Onkara, Brahma Vishnu Sadashiv Arddhagni Dhara. 
Om hara hara Mahaadevaa   
 

Glory to you, O Shiva! Glory to you, O Omkaara! May Brahma, Vishnu and the assembly of other 
gods, including the great LordShiva, relieve me of my afflictions   
 
 

Ekanan Chaturanan Panchanan Rajai, Hansanan Garudasan Vrishvahan Sajai. 
Om hara hara Mahaadevaa, 
 

Being the Absolute, True being, Consciousness and Bliss, you play the roles of all the three Gods - 
Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva. As Vishnu, you have but one face, as Brahma four and as Shiva five. They 
gladden the sight of all who behold them. As Brahma you prefer the back of the swan for your seat, 
as Vishnu you like to ensconce yourself on the back of Garuda and as Shiva you make the sacred bull 
your conveyance; all these stand ready. O Great Lord, pray rid me of my afflictions   
 

Do Bhuj Char Chaturbhuj Das Bhuj Te Sohai, Tinon Roop Nirakhta Tribhuvan Jan Mohai. 
Om hara hara Mahaadevaa, 
 

As Brahma, you possess two arms, as Vishnu four and as Shiva (Dashabaahu) ten, all of which look 
matchlessly lovely. No sooner do the inhabitants of the three spheres behold you than they are all 
enchanted. O great Lord Omkaara, pray rid me of my afflictions   
 

Akshaymala Vanmala Mundmala Dhari, Chadan Mrigmad Sohai Bhale Shashi Dhari. 
Om hara hara Mahaadevaa.  
 

You are, O great Lord Omkaara, wearing a garland of Rudraaksha, another of forest flowers the 
third of skulls; your forehead, glistening in the moonlight which it holds, is smeared with sandal-
paste and musk. Pray rid me of my afflictions  
 

Shvetambar Pitambar Baghambar Ange, Sankadik Brahmadik Bhootadik Sange. 
Om hara hara Mahaadevaa  
 

O great Lord Omkaara, your body is attired in white and yellow silken clothes and in tiger skin, 
while in your company are troops of goblins, gods like Brahma and divine seers like Sanaka. Pray 
rid me of my afflictions  
 

Kar Men Shreshth Kamandalu Chakra Trishooldharta, Jagkarta Jagharta Jag Palankarta. 
Om hara hara Mahaadevaa  
 

O great Lord Omkaara, you hold akamandalu (the mendicants water-jar) in one of your hands and in 
another a trident; you bring joy to all, destroy all distress and sustain the whole world. May you rid 
me of all my afflictions  
 

Brahma Vishnu Sadashiv Janat Aviveka, Pranvakshar Ke Madhye Yah Tinon Eka. 
Om hara hara Mahaadevaa   
 

The ignorant (unwise and stupid) know Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva as three individual gods, but they 
are all indistinguishably fused into a single mystic syllable ‘OM’. Pray rid me of my afflictions  
 

Trigun Shiv Ki Aarti Jo Koi Nar Gave, Kahat Shivanand Swami Manvanchhit Phal Pave. 
Om hara hara Mahaadevaa  
 

Says Swami Shivananda, He who recites this Arti to the Lord of the three gunas-sattva, rajas and 
tamas - attains fulfillment of his heart’s desires. O great Lord Omkaara, may you rid me of my afflic-
tions   
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mano buddhi ahankara chittani naaham, na cha shrotravjihve na cha ghraana netre 
na cha vyoma bhumir na tejo na vaayuhu, chidananda rupah shivo’ham shivo’ham   

I am not the mind, the intellect, the ego or the memory, I am not the ears, the skin, the nose or the 
eyes, I am not space, not earth, not fire, water or wind, I am the form of consciousness and bliss, I 
am the eternal Shiva .  

na cha prana sangyo na vai pancha vayuhu, na va sapta dhatur na va pancha koshah 
na vak pani-padam na chopastha payu, chidananda rupah shivo’ham shivo’ham.  

I am not the breath, nor the five elements, I am not matter, nor the 5 sheaths of consciousness 
Nor am I the speech, the hands, or the feet, I am the form of consciousness and bliss, I am the 
eternal Shiva .   

 

na me dvesha ragau na me lobha mohau, na me vai mado naiva matsarya bhavaha 
na dharmo na chartho na kamo na mokshaha, chidananda rupah shivo’ham shivo’ham … 

There is no like or dislike in me, no greed or delusion, I know not pride or jealousy, I have no 
duty, no desire for wealth, lust or liberation, I am the form of consciousness and bliss, I am the 
eternal Shiva . 

 

na punyam na papam na saukhyam na duhkham, na mantro na tirtham na veda na yajnah 
aham bhojanam naiva bhojyam na bhokta, chidananda rupah shivo’ham shivo’ham .. 

No virtue or vice, no pleasure or pain, I need no mantras, no pilgrimage, no scriptures or rituals, 
I am not the experienced, nor the experience itself, I am the form of consciousness and bliss, I am 
the eternal Shiva .  

na me mrtyu shanka na mejati bhedaha, pita naiva me naiva mataa na janmaha 
na bandhur na mitram gurur naiva shishyaha, chidananda rupah shivo’ham shivo’ham .. 

I have no fear of death, no caste or creed, I have no father, no mother, for I was never born, I am 
not a relative, nor a friend, nor a teacher nor a student, I am the form of consciousness and bliss, 
I am the eternal Shiva .  

aham nirvikalpo nirakara rupo, vibhut vatcha sarvatra sarvendriyanam 
na cha sangatham naiva muktir na meyaha, chidananda rupah shivo’ham shivo’ham .. 

I am devoid of duality, my form is formlessness, I exist everywhere, pervading all senses, I am 
neither attached, neither free nor captive, I am the form of consciousness and bliss, I am the eter-
nal Shiva . 

NIRVANA SHATAKAM     

 

Nagendra haraya Trilochanaya, Basmanga ragaya maheswaraya, 
Nithyaya shudhaya digambaraya, Tasmai nakaraya namashivaya  

My salutations to the letter “Na” , which is Shiva, Who wears as garland the king of snakes. 
Who has three eyes, Who wears ash all over Him, Who is the greatest Lord, Who is forever, 
Who is the cleanest, And who wears the directions themselves as dress .  

 

Mandakini salila chandana charchithaya, Nandeeswara pramadha nadha maheswaraya, 
Mandra pushpa bahu pushpa supoojithaya, Tasmai makaraya namashivaya .  

My salutations to the letter “Ma” , which is Shiva, Who is bathed by waters of ganges, Who 
applies sandal paste all over him, Who has Lord Nandi as his chiefton, Who is the greatest 
lord, And who is worshipped by Mandhara and many other flowers .   

 

Shivaaya gowri vadanara vinda, Sooryaya daksha dwara naasakaya, 
Sri neela kantaya vrisha dwajaya, Tasmai sikaraya namashivaya … 

My salutations to the letter “Si” , which is Shiva, Who is peace personified, Who is like Sun to 
the Lotus face of Gowri, Who destroyed the fire sacrifice of Daksha[2], Who has a blue neck, 
And who has a bull in his flag . 

 

Vasishta kumbhodhbhava gowthamadhi. Munendra devarchitha shekaraya, 
Chandrarka vaiswanara lochanaya, Tasmai vakaraya namashivaya .. 

My salutations to the letter “Va” , which is Shiva, Who is worshipped by great sages like, Va-
sishta, Agasthya and Gowthama , As also the devas, And who has sun , moon and fire as his 
three eyes .  

Yaksha swaroopaya jada dharaya, Pinaka hasthathaya sanathanaya, 
Divyaya devaaya digambaraya, Tasmai yakaraya namashivaya .. 

My salutations to the letter “Ya” , which is Shiva, Who takes the form of Yaksha, Who has a 
tufted hair, Who is armed with spear, Who is forever filled with peace, Who is godly, Who is 
the great God, And who wears the directions themselves as dress .  

 

Phalasruthi, Panchaksharamidham punyam, Ya padeth Shiva sannidhou, 
Shivaloka maapnothi, Shive na saha modathe .. 

Those who read these holy five letters great, In the temple of Shiva, Would go to the world of 
Shiva, And be forever happy with Him . 

SHIVA PANCHAKSHARA STOTRAM 
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LINGASHTAKAM 
Brahma Murari Sura architha Lingam, 
Nirmala bashitha Shobitha Lingam, 
Janmaja dukha vinasaka lingam. 
That pranamami sada shiva lingam  

I bow before that Lingam, which is the eternal 
Shiva, Which is worshipped by Brahma, Vish-
nu and other Devas, Which is pure and re-
splendent, And which destroys sorrows of 
birth . 

Deva Murari pravarchitha Lingam, 
Kama dahana Karunakara lingam, 
Ravana darpa vinashana lingam, 
That pranamami sad shiva lingam  

I bow before that Lingam, which is the eternal 
Shiva, Which is worshipped by great sages 
and devas, Which destroyed the god of love, 
Which showers mercy, 
And which destroyed the pride of Ravana. 

Sarva sukandhi sulepitha lingam, 
Budhi vivarthana karana lingam, 
Siddha surasura vandhitha lingam, 
That pranamami sada shiva lingam  

I bow before that Lingam, which is the eternal 
Shiva, Which is anointed by perfumes, Which 
leads to growth of wisdom, 
And which is worshipped by sages, devas and 
asuras . 

Kanaka mahamani bhooshitha lingam,. 
Panipathi veshtitha shobitha lingam, 
Daksha suyagna vinasana lingam, 
That pranamami sada shiva lingam  

I bow before that Lingam, which is the eternal 
Shiva, Which is ornamented by gold and great 
jewels, Which shines with the snake being 
with it, And which destroyed the Yagna of 
Daksha . 

Kunkuma chandana lepitha lingam, 
Pankaja hara sushobitha lingam, 
Sanchitha papa vinasana lingam, 
That pranamami sada shiva lingam  

I bow before that Lingam, which is the eternal 
Shiva, Which is adorned by sandal paste and 
saffron, Which wears the garland of lotus 
flowers, And which can destroy accumulated 
sins . 

Deva Ganarchitha sevitha lingam, 
Bhavair bakthi pravesa lingam, 
Dinakara koti prabhakara lingam, 
That pranamami sada shiva lingam  

I bow before that Lingam, which is the eternal 
Shiva, Which is served by gods and other be-
ings, Which is the doorway for devotion and 
good thought, And which shines like billions of 
Suns . 

Ashta dalopari veshtitha lingam, 
Sarva samudbhava karana lingam, 
Ashta daridra vinasana lingam, 
That pranamami sada shiva lingam.  

I bow before that Lingam, which is the eternal 
Shiva, Which is surrounded by eight petals, 
Which is the prime reason of all riches, And 
which destroys eight types of poverty . 

Suraguru sura vara poojitha Lingam, 
Sura vana pushpa sadarchitha lingam, 
Parathparam paramathmaka lingam, 
That pranamai sada shiva lingam  

I bow before that Lingam, which is the eternal 
Shiva, Which is worshipped by the teacher of 
gods, Which is worshipped by the best of 
gods, Which is always worshipped by the flow-
ers, From the garden of Gods, Which is the 
eternal abode, And which is the ultimate 

Lingashtakam, Idam Punyam padeth 
Shiva Sannidhow, 
Shivalokam avapnothi shive na sahamo-
dathe  

Any one who chants the holy octet of the Lingam, 
In the holy presence of Lord Shiva, 
Would in the end reach the world of Shiva, 
And keep him company . 
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108 Names of Lord Shiva 
82. AUM DIGAMBARAYA NAMAHA Salutations to Shiva whose robes is the cosmos 

83. AUM ASHTAMURTAYE NAMAHA Salutations to the Lord who has eight forms 

84. AUM ANEKATMANE NAMAHA Salutations to the God who is the one soul 

85. AUM SATVIKAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the Lord of boundless energy 

86. AUM SHUDDHA VIGRAHAYA NAMAHA Salutations to him who is free of all doubt and 

dissension 

87. AUM SHASHVATAYA NAMAHA Salutations to Shiva, endless and eternal 

88. AUM KHANDAPARASHAVE NAMAHA Salutations to the God who cuts through the mind's 

despair 

89. AUM AJAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the instigator of all that occurs 

90. AUM PAPAVIMOCHAKAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the Lord who releases all fetters 

91. AUM MRIDAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the Lord who shows only mercy 

92. AUM PASHUPATAYE NAMAHA Salutations to the ruler of all evolving souls, the animals 

93. AUM DEVAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the foremost of devas, demigods 

94. AUM MAHADEVAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the greatest of the gods 

95. AUM AVYAYAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the one never subject to change 

96. AUM HARAYE NAMAHA Salutations to Shiva who dissolves all bondage 

97. AUM PASHUDANTABHIDE NAMAHA Salutations to the one who punished Pushan 

98. AUM AVYAGRAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the Lord who is steady and unwavering 

99. AUM DAKSHADHVARAHARAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the destroyer of Daksha's con-

ceited sacrifice 

100. AUM HARAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the Lord who withdraws the cosmos 

101. AUM BHAGANETRABHIDE NAMAHA Salutations to Shiva who taught Bhaga to see more 

clearly 

102. AUM AVYAKTAYA NAMAHA Salutations to Shiva who is subtle and unseen 

103. AUM SAHASRAKSHAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the Lord of limitless forms 

104. AUM SAHASRAPADE NAMAHA Salutations to the God who is standing and walking everywhere 

105. AUM APAVARGAPRADAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the Lord who gives and takes all things 

106. AUM ANANTAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the God who is unending 

107. AUM TARAKAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the great liberator of mankind 

108. AUM PARAMESHVARAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the great God 
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108 Names of Lord Shiva 
55. AUM VIRABHADRAYA NAMAHA Salutations to Shiva the foremost of heroes 

56. AUM GANANATHAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the God of the Ganas 

57. AUM PRAJAPATAYE NAMAHA Salutations to the Creator 

58. AUM HIRANYARETASE NAMAHA Salutations to the God who emanates golden souls 

59. AUM DURDHARSHAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the unconquerable being 

60. AUM GIRISHAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the monarch of the holy mountain Kailas 

61. AUM GIRISHAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the Lord of the Himalayas 

62. AUM ANAGHAYA NAMAHA Salutations to Shiva who can inspire no fear 

63. AUM BUJANGABHUSHANAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the Lord adorned with golden 

snakes 

64. AUM BHARGAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the foremost of rishis 

65. AUM GIRIDHANVANE NAMAHA Salutations to the God whose weapon is a mountain 

66. AUM GIRIPRIYAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the Lord who is fond of mountains 

67. AUM KRITTIVASASE NAMAHA Salutations to the God who wears clothes of hide 

68. AUM PURARATAYE NAMAHA Salutations to the Lord who is thoroughly at home in the wilderness 

69. AUM BHAGAVATE NAMAHA Salutations to the Lord of prosperity 

70. AUM PRAMATHADHIPAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the God who is served by goblins 

71. AUM MRITUNJAYAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the conqueror of death 

72. AUM SUKSHMATANAVE NAMAHA Salutations to the subtlest of the subtle 

73. AUM JAGADVYAPINE NAMAHA Salutations to Shiva who fills the whole world 

74. AUM JAGADGURAVE NAMAHA Salutations to the guru of all the worlds 

75. AUM VYAUMAKESHAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the God whose hair is the spreading 

sky above 

76. AUM MAHASENAJANAKAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the origin of Mahasena 

77. AUM CHARUVIKRAMAYA NAMAHA Salutations to Shiva, the guardian of wandering pilgrims 

78. AUM RUDRAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the Lord who is fit to be praised 

79. AUM BHUTAPATAYE NAMAHA Salutations to the source of living creatures, including the 

Bhutas, or ghostly creatures 

80. AUM STHANAVE NAMAHA Salutations to the firm and immovable deity 

81. AUM AHIRBUDHNYAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the Lord who waits for the sleeping kundalini 
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BILWASHTAKAM 
Tridalam trigunakaaram trinethram cha triyayusham, 
Trijanma papa samharam Eka bilwam shivarpanam  
I offer one leaf of Bilwa to Lord Shiva, Which has three leaves, Which causes three qualities, Which 
are like the three eyes of Shiva, Which is like the triad of weapons, And which destroys sins of three 
births . 
Trishakhai bilwapathraischa hyachidrai komalai shubai, 
Shiva poojam karishyami, Eka bilwam shivarpanam  
I offer one leaf of Bilwa to Lord Shiva,  Which has three shoots, Which do not have holes, Which 
are good and pretty, And worship Lord Shiva. 
Aganda bilwa pathrena poojithe nandikeshware, 
Shudhyanthi sarva papebhyo, Eka bilwam shivarpanam  
I offer one leaf of Bilwa to Lord Shiva, For if an uncut leaf is offered, To his steed the god Nan-
di, We get cleaned of all our sins . 
Salagrama shilamekaam vipranam jatha cha arpayeth, 
Soma yagna maha punyam, Eka bilwam shivarpanam  

Lakshmyasthanutha uthpannam mahadevasya cha priyam, 
Bilwa vruksham prayachami, Eka bilwam shivarpanam  

I offer one leaf of Bilwa to Lord Shiva, For it is equal to, offering a saligrama to a Brahmin, Or 
the great blessing got out of performing Soma Yaga . 
Dandi koti sahasrani vajapeya sathani cha, 
Koti kanya maha danam, Eka bilwam shivarpanam  
I offer one leaf of Bilwa to Lord Shiva, For it is equal to gifting thousand elephants, 
Or the performing of hundred fire sacrifices, Or giving away billions of girls . 

Darshanam bilwa vrukshasya, sparsanam papa nasanam, 
Aghora papa samharam, Eka bilwam shivarpanam  

I offer one leaf of Bilwa to Lord Shiva, For it is equal to giving a tree of Bilwa, 
Which was born from the breast of Lakshmi, And which is very dear to the Lord Shiva . 

Kasi kshethra nivasam cha kala bhairava darshanam, 
Prayaga madhavam drushtwa, Eka bilwam shivarpanam  

I offer one leaf of Bilwa to Lord Shiva, As seeing and touching of a tree of Bilwa, 
Washes away ones sins and also very great sins . 

Moolatho brahma roopaya, madhyatho Vishnu roopini 
Agratha shiva roopaya, Eka bilwam shivarpanam  

I offer one leaf of Bilwa to Lord Shiva, After living in the city of Kasi, 
Seeing the Kala Bhairawa, And also visiting the temple  

I offer one leaf of Bilwa to Lord Shiva, As Brahma resides at its bottom, 
Lord Vishnu lives in its middle, And Lord Shiva lives in its tip . 
Bilwashtakam idham punyaam, padeth shiva sannidhou, 
Sarva papa nirmuktha Shiva loka maapnuyath  
Reading this holy octet of Bilwa, In the presence of Lord Shiva, 
Would save one from all sins, And in the end take him to the world of Shiva . 
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Shree Shiva Shadakshara Stotram 

Omkaaram  Bindu Samyuktam Nityam Dhyaayanti Yoginah 
Kaamadam Mokshadam Chaiva Omkaaraaya Namo Namah 
 

Salutations to Him who resides in  the spiritual center as Omkaar, to whom the yogis con-
stantly meditate, who grants all desires and liberation to his devotees. Salutations to that 
Shiva who is represented by he syllable OM. 
 

Namanti Rishhayo Devaa Namanty Apsarasaam Ganaah 
Naraa Namanti Devasham Nakaaraaya Namo Namah 
 

Salutations to Him to whom the rishis bowd own in reverential salutation. To whom the de-
vas bow to, to whom the apsaras and men bow down , Who is the Lord of the Devas and 
is represented by the syllable  NA. 
 

Mahaadevam Mahaa Aatmaanam Mahaa Dhyaanam Paraayannam 
Mahaa Paapa Haram Devam Makaaraaya Namo Namah 
 

Salutations to Him, who is the great God, who is a great soul, who is the final aim of all 
meditation. Who is the great destroyer of sins. Salutations to that Shiva who is represented 
by the syllable  MA 
 

Shivam Shaantam Jagan Naatham Loka Nugraha Kaarakam 
Shivam Eka Padam Nityam Shikaaraaya Namo Namah 
 
Salutations to Him who is the most Auspicious, who is the abode of peace, who is the Lord 
of the world, who works for the welfare of the world, who is the one eternal word known as 
Shiva. Salutations to that Shiva who is represented by the syllable SHI.  
 

Vaahanam Vrishabho Yasya Vaasuki Kantha Bhushanam 
Vaame Shakti Dharam Devam Vakaaraaya Namo Namah 

 

Salutation to Him who has a bull as his vehicle, who has a snake as the ornament of his 
neck. Who has the Divine Mother Shakti as his consor. Salutations to that Shiva who is 
represented by the syllable VA 
 

Yatra Yatra Stitho Devah Sarva Vyaapi Maheshwara 
Yo Guruh Sarva Devaanaam Yakaaraaya Namo Namah 

 

Salutations to Him who is present everywhere . Where ever the Devas abide you are 
there. Who is the guru of the devas salutations to you oh Lord who is represented by the 
Syllable  YA 
 

Sadaaksharam Idam Stotram Yah Patthe Shiva Sanidhau 
Shiva Lokam Avaapnoti Shivena Saha Modate 
 
Whoever recites this Shadakshara hymn near the Shiv Lingam will attain the Abode of Shi-
va and enjoy His bliss. 
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108 Names of Lord Shiva 
28. AUM LALATAKSHAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the Lord whose sport is creation 

29. AUM KALAKALAYA NAMAHA Salutations to Shiva who is the death of death 

30. AUM KRIPANIDHAYE NAMAHA Salutations to the God who is the treasure of compassion 

31. AUM BHIMAYA NAMAHA Salutations to Shiva whose strength is awesome 

32. AUM PARASHU HASTAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the God who wields an axe in his hands 

33. AUM MRIGAPANAYAE NAMAHA Salutations to the Lord who looks after the soul in the wilderness 

34. AUM JATADHARAYA NAMAHA Salutations to Shiva who bears a mass of matted hair 

35. AUM KAILASAVASINE NAMAHA Salutations to the God who abides on Mount Kailas 

35. AUM KAVACHINE NAMAHA Salutations to the Lord who is wrapped in armor 

36. AUM KATHORAYA NAMAHA Salutations to Shiva who causes all growth 

37. AUM TRIPURANTAKAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the Lord who destroyed the three demonic cities 

38. AUM VRISHANKAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the God whose emblem is a bull (Nandi) 

39. AUM VRISHABHARUDHAYA NAMAHA Salutations to Shiva who rides a bull 

40. AUM BHASMODDHULITA VIGRAHAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the Lord covered with 

holy ash 

41. AUM SAMAPRIYAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the God exceedingly fond of hymns from the Sama 

Veda 

43. AUM SVARAMAYAYA NAMAHA Salutations to Shiva who creates through sound 

44. AUM TRAYIMURTAYE NAMAHA Salutations to the Lord who is worshiped in three forms 

45. AUM ANISHVARAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the undisputed Lord 

46. AUM SARVAGYAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the God who knows all things 

47. AUM PARAMATMANE NAMAHA Salutations to the Supreme Self 

48. AUM SAUMASURAGNI LOCHANAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the light of the eyes of 

Soma, Surya and Agni 

49. AUM HAVISHE NAMAHA Salutations to Shiva who receives oblations of ghee 

50. AUM YAGYAMAYAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the architect of all sacrificial rites 

51. AUM SAUMAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the Moon-glow of the mystic's vision 

52. AUM PANCHAVAKTRAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the God of the five activities 

53. AUM SADASHIVAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the eternally auspicious benevolent Shiva 

54. AUM VISHVESHVARAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the all-pervading ruler of the cosmos 
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108 Names of Lord Shiva 
1. AUM SHIVAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the Auspicious One 

2. AUM MAHESHVARAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the Great God Shiva 

3. AUM SHAMBHAVE NAMAHA Salutations to the God who exists for our happiness alone 

4. AUM PINAKINE NAMAHA Salutations to Shiva, who guards the path of dharma 

5. AUM SHASHISHEKHARAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the God who wears the crescent moon 

in his hair 

6. AUM VAMADEVAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the God who is pleasing and auspicious in every way 

7. AUM VIRUPAKSHAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the God of spotless form 

8. AUM KAPARDINE NAMAHA Salutations to the Lord with thickly matted hair 

9. AUM NILALOHITAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the God splendid as the red sun at daybreak 

10. AUM SHANKARAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the source of all prosperity 

11. AUM SHULAPANAYE NAMAHA Salutations to the God who carries a spear 

12. AUM KHATVANGINE NAMAHA Salutations to the God who carries a knurled club 

13. AUM VISHNUVALLABHAYA NAMAHA Salutations to Shiva, who is dear to Lord Vishnu 

14. AUM SHIPIVISHTAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the Lord whose form emits great rays of light 

15. AUM AMBIKANATHAYA NAMAHA Salutations to Ambika's Lord 

16. AUM SHRIKANTAYA NAMAHA Salutations to he whose throat is shining blue 

17. AUM BHAKTAVATSALAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the Lord who loves His devotees like new 

born calves 

18. AUM BHAVAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the God who is existence itself 

19. AUM SARVAYA NAMAHA Salutations to Shiva who is all 

20. AUM TRILOKESHAYA NAMAHA Salutations to Shiva who is the Lord of all the three worlds 

21. AUM SHITAKANTHAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the primal soul whose throat is deep blue 

22. AUM SHIVAPRIYAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the god who is dear to Shakti 

23. AUM UGRAYA NAMAHA Salutations to Shiva whose presence is awesome and overwhelming 

24. AUM KAPALINE NAMAHA Salutations to the God whose begging bowl is a human skull 

25. AUM KAMARAYE NAMAHA Salutations to Shiva who conquers all passions 

26. AUM ANDHAKASURA SUDANAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the Lord who killed the asura 

Andhaka 

27. AUM GANGADHARAYA NAMAHA Salutations to the God who holds the Ganges River in his hair 
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Jai Ganesh Girija Suvan, Mangal Mul Sujan 
Kahat Ayodhya Das, Tum Dey Abhaya Varadan.  
 

Victory to Ganesh son of Girija, Who is the root cause of all that is good, Ayodhya Das 
you requests for boon of fearlessness. 
 

Jai Girija Pati Dinadayala, Sada Karat Santan Pratipala 
Bhala Chandrama Sohat Nike, Kanan Kundal Nagaphani Ke. 
 

Victory to the consort of Girija, Who is very kind to the oppressed, You always bless the 
saints, Wear the baby moon on forehead, And wear the snake’s hood as ear studs. 
 

Anga Gaur Shira Ganga Bahaye, Mundamala Tan Chhara Lagaye 
Vastra Khala Baghambar Sohain, Chhavi Ko Dekha Naga Muni Mohain. 
 

His body is fair and ganges flows from his head, He wears a garland of skulls and smears 
ash on his body, He wears the hide of lion on his waist, And seeing his pretty form the Na-
ga sages are enchanted . 
 

Maina Matu Ki Havai Dulari, Vama Anga Sohat Chhavi Nyari 
Kara Trishul Sohat Chhavi Bhari, Karat Sada Shatrun Chhayakari. 
 

The darling daughter Of Maina, On your left side adds to your beauty, With trident in 
hand and wearing skin of lion, You always destroy your enemies. 
 

Nandi Ganesh Sohain Tahan Kaise, Sagar Madhya Kamal Hain Jaise  
Kartik Shyam Aur Gana rauo, Ya Chhavi Ko Kahi Jata Na Kauo   
 

You are with Ganesh and Nandi,  And look like the lotus flower in the middle of the sea. 
You have with you the dark Karthikeya and Ganesh,  And who can describe this great sce-
ne . 
 

Devan Jabahi Jaya Pukara, Tabahi Dukha Prabhu Apa Nivara  
Kiya Upadrav Tarak Bhari, Devan Sab Mili Tumahi Juhari  . 
 

When the Devas called for victory, Oh Lord, you swept away their sorrow, When 
Tharakasura filled them with troubles, All the devas got your generous help . 
 

Turata Shadanana Apa Pathayau, Luv nimesh Mahi Mari Girayau  
Apa Jalandhara Asura Sanhara, Suyash Tumhara Vidit Sansara. 
 

With haste you sent to them the six faced God, Who within no time destroyed him, Then 
you killed the asura called Jalandhara, And your fame spread all over the world . 

Shiv Chalisa 
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Shiv Chalisa 
Tripurasur Sana Yudha Machai, Sabhi Kripakar Lina Bachai  
Kiya Tapahin Bhagiratha Bhari, Purahi Pratigya Tasu Purari. 
 

You then waged war against Tripurasura, And with great mercy on all gods, The king 
Bhagirath undertook great penance, And you helped him to fulfill his vow . 

 
Darpa chod Ganga thabb Aayee, Sevak Astuti Karat Sadahin  
Veda Nam Mahima Tav Gai, Akatha Anandi Bhed Nahin Pai. 
 

Then the Ganga came down leaving her house, And your devotees sing your praise al-
ways. Even Vedas tried to sing your praise, But Oh, primeval limitless one, It did not 
succeed in its effort . 
 

Pragati Udadhi Mantan te Jvala, Jarae Sura-Sur Bhaye bihala  
Mahadev thab Kari Sahayee, Nilakantha Tab Nam Kahai.  
 

Out of the churning of the ocean came the flame,  Of poison which made devas and 
Asuras greatly scared, And then you as Mahadev swallowed the poison, And then you 
were called the blue necked one . 
 

Pujan Ramchandra Jab Kinha, Jiti Ke Lanka Vibhishan Dinhi  
Sahas Kamal Men Ho Rahe Dhari, Kinha Pariksha Tabahin Purari. 
 

Then Lord Ramachandra worshipped you, And won Lanka and gave it to Vibheeshana, 
He wanted to worship thee with thousand lotus, And Oh, Lord you decided to test him. 
 

Ek Kamal Prabhu Rakheu goyee, Kushal-Nain Pujan Chahain Soi  
Kathin Bhakti Dekhi Prabhu Shankar, Bhaye Prasanna Diye-Ichchhit Var. 
 

Oh Lord you hid one of those lotus flowers, And Lord Rama instead gave one of his lo-
tus like eyes, Seeing the great devotion, You Lord Shankar, Were delighted and granted 
him the desired boon. 
 

Jai Jai Jai Anant Avinashi, Karat Kripa Sabake Ghat Vasi 
Dushta Sakal Nit Mohin Satavai, Bhramat Rahe Man Chain Na Avai. 
 

Victory, victory to you limitless, deathless one, Shower your grace on all, Oh omnisci-
ent one, I am being troubled by evil thoughts always, And I am distressed and have no 
peace of mind. 
 

Trahi-Trahi Main Nath Pukaro, Yahi Avasar Mohi Ana Ubaro  
Lai Trishul Shatrun Ko Maro, Sankat Se Mohin Ana Ubaro  
 

Help me , help me, I call you Lord, And I request your blessing just now, Bring your 
trident and kill my enemies, And free me from all these sorrow. 
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Hey consort of mother who does good to the world, Hey Rama who is pretty with colour of cloud, 
Hey consort of Lakshmi, Hey sea of goodness described in Vedas, Hey Lord of the cows, 
Hey Shiva, Hey Hare , grant me the victory of success.  

 

Pathitha pavana nama mayee latha, Thava yaso vimalam parigeeyathe, 
Thadapi Madhava Mam Kim upekshase, Shiva hare vijayam kuru may varam.  
 

Hey heavenly climber who likes the downtrodden, I sing about your fame which is pure , But why 
do you in spite of it ,neglect me, Hey Shiva, Hey Hare , grant me the victory of success..   

 

Amaratha para deva rama pathe, Vijayathasthava nama dhanopama, 
Mayi kadham karunarnava jayathe, Shiva hare vijayam kuru may varam… 

 

Hey greatest God of devas, Hey consort of Lakshmi, How can I ever  get wealth, Oh giver of mer-
cy, Which can  measure up to the victories of yours, Hey Shiva, Hey Hare , grant me the victory 
of success. 

 

Hanumatha Priya chaapakara Prabho, Sura saridhrutha  shekhara hey Guro, 
Mama Vibho Kimu vismaranam krutham, Shiva hare vijayam kuru may varam.  
 

Hey Lord with a bow, who is very dear to Hanuman, Hey teacher who wears the holy river on 
your head, Oh Lord, why have you forgotten me, please, Hey Shiva, Hey Hare , grant me the vic-
tory of success..   

 

Aharahar jana ranchana sundaram patathi, Ya shiva rama krutham sthavam, 
Visathi rama ramana padambhuje, Shiva hare vijayam kuru may varam… 
 

That man who reads this pretty , people friendly, Prayer written by Shiva Rama, Would become 
fit to enter the lotus feet of Rama and Lakshmi, Hey Shiva, Hey Hare , grant me the victory of 
success. 

Pratar uthaya  yo bhakthya patedh ekagara manasa, 
Vijayo jayathe thasya Vishnumaradhyamapnuyath… 
 

He who reads this with concentrated devotion in the morning, Would attain all ound victory  and 
would attain Vishnu whom he worships 

SRI SHIVARAMASHTAKA STOTRAM  
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Hare  shiva rama sakhe prabho, Trividha thapa nivarana hey Vibho, 
Aaja janeswara yadava pahi maam, Shiva hare vijayam kuru may varam   
 

Hey Shiva, Hey Hare, Hey Rama, Hey friend, Hey Lord, Hey Lord who cures the three types of 
sufferings, Hey Lord without birth, Hey Lord of the people , Hey Yadava, protect me, Hey Shi-
va, Hey Hare , grant me the victory of success.  
 

Kamala lochana Rama Dayanidhe, Hara Guro gaja rakshaka go pathe, 
Shiva thano bhava Shankara Pahi maam, Shiva hare vijayam kuru may varam.  
 

Hey lotus eyed treasure of mercy , Lord Rama, Hey Hara, Hey teacher, Hey elephant protector, 
Hey Lord of cows, Hey God who is Shiva, Hey Shankara , protect me, Hey Shiva, Hey Hare , 
grant me the victory of success..   

 

Suja ranjana mangala mandiram, Bhajathi they  purusha param padam, 
Bhavathi thasya Sukham paramadhbutham, Shiva hare vijayam kuru may varam… 
 

Hey entertainer of the good, with a form causing good, That man  who prays the divine being, 
Reaches your most wonderful place, Hey Shiva, Hey Hare , grant me the victory of success. 

 

Jaya Yudhishtra vallabha  bhoopathe, Jaya jayarjitha  punya payo nidhe, 
Jaya krupa maya Krishna namosthu they, Shiva hare vijayam kuru may varam.  
 

Victory to the  friend of Yudhishtra, Hey king Victory to him who is the blessed ocean of victory, 
Victory to all pervading mercy, Salutations to Krishna, Hey Shiva, Hey Hare , grant me the vic-
tory of success..   

 

Bhva vimochana Madhava maapathe, Sukha vimana sahamsa Shivaarathe, 
Janaka jaaratha Raghava raksha maam, Shiva hare vijayam kuru may varam… 
 

Hey Madhava who removes the fear of birth , Hey Lord of Lakshmi, Hey swan of the mind of 
poets, Hey darling of Parvathi, Hey Rama , darling of Sita, please protect me, Hey Shiva, Hey 
Hare , grant me the victory of success. 

Avani mandala mangala maapathe, Jaladha Sundara Rama rama pathe, 
Nigama keerthi gunarnava  gopathe, Shiva hare vijayam kuru may varam  

SRI SHIVARAMASHTAKA STOTRAM   7 

 

Mata Pita Bhrata Sab Hoi, Sankat Men Puchhat Nahin Koi  
Swami Ek Hai Asha Tumhari, Ai Harahu Ab Sankat Bhari . 
 

I have mother, father , brothers and others, But when I am in distress nobody en-
quires, Oh Lord, I have only you left as hope, Please remove this heavy sorrow 
from me . 

 
Dhan Nirdhan Ko Deta Sadahin, Arat jan ko peer mitaee, 
Astuti Kehi Vidhi Karai Tumhari, Shambhunath ab tek tumhari . 
 

Oh Lord You always give wealth to those who are poor, And you wipe away their 
difficulties, Except you I do not know any one else, Oh Shambhunath, please hear 
my prayer to you. 
 

Shankar Ho Sankat Ke Nashan, Vighna Vinashan Mangal Karan 
Yogi Yati Muni Dhyan Lagavan, Sharad Narad Shisha Navavain. 
 

Oh Lord Shankar, you are the destroyer of sorrows, And also remover of obstacles 
and giver of good, Sages seers and great ones meditate on you, And even Saraswati 
and sage Narada bow before you . 
 

Namo Namo Jai Namah Shivaya, Sura Brahmadik Par Na Paya  
Jo Yah Patha Karai Man Lai, To kon Hota Hai Shambhu Sahai. 
 

Salutation, salutations, victory and salutations to Lord Shiva, Even Gods and Brah-
ma could not describe you He who with devotion recites this prayer, Would without 
doubt be helped by Shambu. 
 

Riniyan Jo Koi Ho Adhikari, Patha Karai So Pavan Hari 
Putra-hin Ichchha Kar Koi, Nischaya Shiva Prasad Tehin Hoi.  
 

He who recites this with intense love, Becomes rich by the grace of the lord. He 
who desires for a Son, Would get one surely by grace of Shiva. 
 

Pandit Trayodashi Ko Lavai, Dhyan-Purvak Homa Karavai 
Trayodashi Vrat Kare Hamesha, Tan Nahin Take Rahe Kalesha. 
 

He who brings the priest on thirteenth day of moon, And conducts fire sacrifice 
with devotion, And observes the penance of the thirteenth moon, Would get peace-
ful mind and healthy body . 
 

Dhupa Dipa Naivedya Charhavai, Anta Vasa Shivapur Men Pavai 
Kahai Ayodhya Asha Tumhari, Jani Sakal Dukha Harahu Hamari Var. 
 

He who worships him with light and incense, Would at the end live in the city of 
Shiva, Ayodhya Prasad wishes to you, Long life and eternal bliss. 
 

Nitya Nema kari Pratahi, Patha karau Chalis 
Tum Meri Man Kamana, Purna Karahu Jagadish. 
 

Shiv Chalisa 
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prabhuṃ prāṇanāthaṃ vibhuṃ viśvanāthaṃ jagannātha nāthaṃ sadānanda bhājām | 
bhavadbhavya bhūteśvaraṃ bhūtanāthaṃ, śivaṃ śaṅkaraṃ śambhu mīśānamīḍe. 
 

I pray You, Siva, Sankara, Sambhu, Who is the Lord, Who is the Lord of our lives, Who is 
Vibhu, Who is the Lord of the world, Who is the Lord of Vishnu (Jagannatha), Who is 
always dwelling in happiness, Who imparts light or shine to everything, Who is the Lord 
of living beings, Who is the Lord of ghosts, and Who is the Lord of everyone . 
 

gaḷe ruṇḍamālaṃ tanau sarpajālaṃ mahākāla kālaṃ gaṇeśādi pālam | 
jaṭājūṭa gaṅgottaraṅgai rviśālaṃ, śivaṃ śaṅkaraṃ śambhu mīśānamīḍe. 
 

I pray You, Siva, Sankara, Sambhu, Who has a garland of skull around the neck, Who 
has a net of snakes around His body, Who is the destroyer of the immense-destroyer Ka-
la, Who is the lord of Ganesa, Whose matted-hair are spread-out by the presence of the 
waves of Ganga falling on His head, and Who is the Lord of everyone . 
 

mudāmākaraṃ maṇḍanaṃ maṇḍayantaṃ mahā maṇḍalaṃ bhasma bhūṣādharaṃ tam | 
anādiṃ hyapāraṃ mahā mohamāraṃ, śivaṃ śaṅkaraṃ śambhu mīśānamīḍe 

 

I pray You, Siva, Sankara, Sambhu, Who scatters happiness [in the world], Who is ornat-
ing the universe, Who is the immense universe Himself, Who is possessing the adornment 
of ashes, Who is without a beginning, Who is without a measure, Who removes the great-
est attachments, and Who is the Lord of everyone. 
 

vaṭādho nivāsaṃ mahāṭṭāṭṭahāsaṃ mahāpāpa nāśaṃ sadā suprakāśam | 
girīśaṃ gaṇeśaṃ sureśaṃ maheśaṃ, śivaṃ śaṅkaraṃ śambhu mīśānamīḍe. 
 

I pray You, Siva, Sankara, Sambhu, Who resides below a Vata (Banyan) tree, Who pos-
sesses an immense laughter, Who destroys the greatest sins, Who is always resplendent, 
Who is the Lord of Himalaya, various Gana and the demi-gods, Who is the great Lord, 
and Who is the Lord of everyone  

SHIVA ASHTAKAM  17 

 

Chathram Chamarayoryugam vyajanagam, chaa darshakam nirmalam, 
Veena bheri mrudanga kahala kala geetha nruthyam thada, 
Sasthangam pranthi sthuthir bahu vidha, hyethat samastham maya, 
Sankalpena samapitham thava vibho , poojam gruhana prabho   
 

I offer you a pretty stage, I offer you couple of decorative fans, I also offer you shining mirror, 
I offer you Veena, kettledrums, Mrudanga and a very big drum, I offer you song and dance, 
I offer you full prostration, I offer you several types of prayers, But all these I offer you my Lord, 
in my mind, So Lord kindly accept this my worship .  
 

Aathma thwam Girija Mathi  sahacharaa, prana sarreram gruham, 
Pooja theey vishayopa bhoga rachana, nidhra samadhi sthithi, 
Sanchara padayo pradakshina vidhi, , sthothrani sarva giraa, 
Yadyath karma karomi thathad akhilam, shambho thavaradhanam.  
 

My soul is your temple my lord, My activities are thine attendants, My body is thine home, My 
acts to please my senses are thine worship, My act of sleep is the deep meditation on thee, All my 
walks with my feet are thine perambulations, What ever falls from my mouth are thine prayers, 
Oh Lord, everything I say and do are thine forms of worship .   

 

Kara charana krutham vaak kayajam karmajam vaa, 
Sravana nayanajam vaa maanasam vaa aparadham, 
Vihithamavihitham vaa sarva methath Kshamaswa, 
Jaya Jaya katunabdhe sri Mahadeva Shambho… 
 

Please pardon Oh lord, All those acts committed by me, By hands, by action, by body or By hear-
ing, by my sight, or by my mind, Whether they are proper or improper. Victory oh victory, Oh, 
ocean of mercy, Oh, The greatest of Gods and Oh benevolent one . 
 

Matha cha Parvathy Devi, Pitha devo Maheswara, 
Bandhava Shiva Bakthamscha, Swadeso Bhuvana thray.. 
 

My mother is the goddess Parvathy, My father is the Lord Shiva, My friends are the devotees 
of Shiva , And my native place is all the three worlds .  

SHIVA MANASA POOJA 
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Aaradhayami mani sannibham athma lingam,  
Maayapuri hrudaya pankaja sannivishtam 
Sradha nadhi vimala chitha jalabishegai,  
Nithyam samadhi kusmaira punarbhavai   
 

I worship that Linga, Which is in me as my soul, Residing in the illusory lotus of my heart, Get-
ting bathed by the clear water, Of the river of my devotion, And worshipped daily by the Lotus, Of 
my meditation for avoiding another birth .  
 

Rathnai Kalpitham asanam, Himajalai snanam cha divyambaram, 
Naana rathna vibhooshitham mruga madha modhanvitham Chandanam, 
Jathi champaka bilwa pathra rachitham, pushpam cha deepam Thada, 
Deepam deva dayanithe pasupathe, hrud kalpyatham gruhyatham.  
 

I offer you an imaginary throne made of precious jewels, I offer you bath in the water of melted 
snow from the Himalayas, I offer you holy silken cloth to wear, I adorn you with very many pre-
cious jewels, I offer you musk and sandal, I offer you Bilwa and Champaka flowers, And I offer 
you the holy lamp, But all these I offer in the portal of my mind, Please God who is merciful and 
who is the Lord of all beings, Accept my offerings and bless me .   

 

Souvarne nava rathna Ganda Rachithe, pathre Grutham Payasam, 
Bakshyam pancha vidam Payo dadhiyutham, rambha phalam panakam, 
Saaka namayutham jalam ruchikaram, karpoora gandojwalam, 
Thamboolam manasa maya virachitham Bhakthyo prabho sweekuru… 
 

Sweet rice in a golden bowl inlaid with the nine jewels, the five kinds of food made from milk and 
curd, bananas, vegetables, sweet water scented with camphor, and betel leaves - I have prepared 
all these in my mind with devotion. O lord, please accept them. I offer you Ghee and the sweet 
payasam in golden vessel , Decorated with nine type of precious gems, I offer you five different 
dishes made of curd and milk, I offer you panakam made of sweet fruits, I offer you tasty sweet 
scented water to drink, I offer you the lamp made of camphor along with tinkling bells, And I of-
fer you betel leaf and nut, But these are offered by my mind with utter devotion to you, So Lord 
Kindly accept and bless  . 

SHIVA MANASA POOJA  9 

 

SHIVA ASHTAKAM 
 

girīndrātmajā saṅgṛhītārdhadehaṃ girau saṃsthitaṃ sarvadāpanna geham | 
parabrahma brahmādibhir-vandyamānaṃ, śivaṃ śaṅkaraṃ śambhu mīśānamīḍe.  
 

I pray You, Siva, Sankara, Sambhu, Who shares half of His body with the daughter of 
Himalaya, Who is situated in a mountain (Kailasa), Who is always a resort for the de-
pressed, Who is the Atman, Who is reverred by (or Who is worthy of reverence by) Brah-
ma and others, and Who is the Lord of everyone.  
 

kapālaṃ triśūlaṃ karābhyāṃ dadhānaṃ padāmbhoja namrāya kāmaṃ dadānam | 
balīvardhamānaṃ surāṇāṃ pradhānaṃ, śivaṃ śaṅkaraṃ śambhu mīśānamīḍe. 
 

I pray You, Siva, Sankara, Sambhu, Who holds a skull and a trident in the hands, Who 
endows the desires of those who are humble to His lotus-feet, Who uses an Ox as a vehi-
cle, Who is supreme and above various demi-gods, and Who is the Lord of everyone. . 
 

śaraccandra gātraṃ gaṇānandapātraṃ trinetraṃ pavitraṃ dhaneśasya mitram | 
aparṇā kaḷatraṃ sadā saccaritraṃ, śivaṃ śaṅkaraṃ śambhu mīśānamīḍe. 
 

I pray You, Siva, Sankara, Sambhu, Who has a face like the Winter-moon, Who is the 
subject of happiness of Gana, Who has three eyes, Who is pure, Who is the friend of Ku-
bera (controller of wealth), Who is the consort of Aparna (Parvati), Who has eternal 
characteristics, and Who is the Lord of everyone. 
 

haraṃ sarpahāraṃ citā bhūvihāraṃ bhavaṃ vedasāraṃ sadā nirvikāraṃ| 
śmaśāne vasantaṃ manojaṃ dahantaṃ, śivaṃ śaṅkaraṃ śambhu mīśānamīḍe. 
 

I pray You, Siva, Sankara, Sambhu, Who is known as Hara, Who has a garland of 
snakes, Who roams around the cremation grounds, Who is the universe, Who is the sum-
mary of the Veda (or the One discussed by Veda), Who is always dispassionate, Who is 
living in the cremation grounds, Who is burning desires born in the mind, and Who is the 
Lord of everyone  
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SHIVA AKSHARA MALA STOTRAM 
Adbutha vigraha, Amaradheeswara, Aganitha Guna gana , amitha Shiva 
Hara Samba sada Shiva, Samba sadashiva, Samba sada shiva , Samba shiva . 
 

Oh Shiva with wonderful form , who is the God of the devas, Who has countless good 
qualities and is the immeasurable Shiva Oh Destroyer, Oh perennial Shiva with Parva-
thi , Oh perennial Shiva with Parvathi, Oh Perennial Shiva with Parvathi, Of Shiva 
with parvathi . 

 
Anandamrutha , aasritha rakshaka, Athmananda Mahesa Shiva  
Indhu kaladhara indrdhi priya, Sundara roopa suresa Shiva. 
 

Oh Nectar of joy , Oh protector of dependents, Oh soul of joy, Oh great God Shiva,Oh 
God who wears the crescent of the moon , Oh God who is liked by Indra and others, Oh 
God with pretty form, Oh Shiva who is the God of devas. 
 

Eesa suresa , mahesa , jana priya, Kesava sevitha keerthi shiva   
Uragadhi priya uraga vibhooshana, Naraka vinasa natesa Shiva.  
 

Oh God, oh God of devas , Oh great God , Oh God liked by people, Oh famous Shiva 
served by Kesava. Oh God who likes snakes , who wears snake as ornament, Oh de-
stroyer of hell , Oh Shiva who is the god of dancing. 
 

Urjitha danava nasa , parathpara, AArjitha papa vinasa shiva   
Rig veda sruthi mouli vibhooshana, Ravi chandragni trinethra shiva. 
 

Oh killer of proud asuras, Oh divine among divines, Oh Shiva who destroys the accu-
mulated sins. Oh God who decorates his crown with Rig veda.  
Oh Shiva who has three eyes of sun, moon and fire. 
 

ruoupamanadhi prapancha vilakshana, THapa nivarana thathwa shiva  
Lliswaroopa sahasra karothama, Vaageeswara vara desa shiva. 
 

Oh destroyer of the manifold worlds, Oh God who cures mental pains, Oh Shiva who is 
philosophical. Oh God who has the form of a mountain, Who has one thousand hands,  
Oh God of words , Oh Shiva of blessed places. 
 

LLuthadheeswara roopa priya Hara, Vedantha priya Vedhya shiva 
Yekaneka swaroopa Sada Shiva, Bhogadhi Priya poorna shiva. 
 

Oh Lover of the pretty form of Lord Vishnu, oh destroyer, Oh lover of philosophy, Oh 
Shiva who is studied by Vedas. Oh Perennial Shiva who is one as well as many, Oh 
Complete Shiva who is interested in enjoyment  . 
 

Iyswaryasraya chinmaya chilghana , Sachidananda suresa Shiva  
Omkara Priya , uraga vibhooshana, Hreemkara Priya, eesa Shiva   
 

Oh Shiva who is the god of devas who is pure in thought, Pure in form and the personi-
fication of pure joy. Oh God Shiva who likes the sound “Om”, Who wears the snake 
and likes the sound “hreem” . 
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SHIVA THANDAVA STOTRAM 
 
Prafulla neela pankaja prapancha kalima prabha, 
Valambhi kanda kanthali ruchi prabandha kandharam, 
Smarschidham puraschidham bhavaschidham makhachidham, 
Gajachidandakachidham tham anthakachidham bhaje . 
 

I salute him, who shines with a black neck, Similar to the well opened blue lotus, On which all the temples depend for 
prayer, And him who destroyed God of love, the three cities, The worldly problems and yaga destroyers, And him who 
destroyed elephant faced Asura and also God of death  . 
 

Agarva sarva mangalaa kalaa kadamba manjari, 
Rasa pravaha madhuri vijrumbha mana madhu vrtham, 
Suranthakam, paranthakam, bhavanthakam, makhandakam, 
Gajandhakandhakandakam thamanthakanthakam bhaje.  
 

I salute him who is like the bee who drinks the sweetened honey, That flows from the flower bunch of collection of arts of 
the Goddess, And him who destroyed God of love, the three cities, The worldly problems and yaga destroyers, And him 
who destroyed elephant faced Asura and also God of death . 
 

Jayathwadhabra vibramadbujaamga maswasath, 
Vinirgamath, kramasphurath, karala bhala havya vat, 
Dhimi dhimi dhimi dhwanan mrudanga thunga mangala, 
Dhwani karma pravarthitha prachanda thandawa shiva. 
 

Victory to the great Shiva, who has the fire burning in his forehead, Which is increased by the breath of the snake wan-
dering in the sky, And to Him who dances to the changing tunes and fierce sound, Of Dhimi, dhimi, dhimi coming out the 
auspicious drum. 
 

Drusha dwichi thra thalpayor bhujanga moukthika srajo, Garishta rathna loshtayo suhrudhwi paksha pakshayo, 
Trunara vinda chakshusho praja mahee mahendrayo, Samapravarthika kadha sadashivam bhajamyaham. 
 

When will I be able to worship that eternal shiva, With a feeling of equanimity towards snake and a garland, Towards 
great gems and dirt or friends and enemies, Or Towards a blade of grass and lotus like eyes, Or emperor and ordinary 
men. 
 

Kada nilampa nirjaree nikunja kotare vasan, Vimuktha durmathee sada sirasthanjaleem vahan, 
Vilola lola lochano lalama bhala lagnaka, Shivethi manthamucharan kada sukhee bhavamyaham. 
 

When will I live the life of pleasure, meditating on Shiva, Sitting near a hollow place near the celestial river Ganga, 
Releasing all my bad thoughts and with hands clasped above my head, After releasing all passion for the pretty women 
with shifting eyes? 
 

Imam hi nithya meva muktha muthamothamam sthavam, 
Padan, smaran broovan naro vishudhimethi santhatham, 
Hare Gurou subhakthimasu yathi nanyadha gatheem, 
Vimohinam hi dehinaam sushakarasya chithanam. 
 

This greater than the great prayer if read,. Remembered, or recited daily by man, Will make him pure, eternal, And he 
would get devotion to Shiva leading him to salvation, For remembering Lord Shiva, is a sure method of removal of de-
tachment  
 

Poojavasana samaye dasa vakhra geetham, Ya shambhu poojana param padthi pradhoshe, 
Thasya sthiraam radha gajendra thuranga yuktham, Lakshmeem sadaiva sumukheem pradadathi shambu 
 

He who sings this song composed by the ten headed one, At the end of every worship or, Reads it after worship of Shiva 
on the Pradosha day, Will get by the blessing of lord Shiva, chariots, elephants and horses, As well as the affectionate 
sight of god of wealth   
 

Ithi Ravana krutham, Shiva thandava stotram, Sampoornam  
 

Thus ends the prayer of the dancing Shiva, Composed by Ravana    
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SHIVA THANDAVA STOTRAM 
Jatatavee gala jjala pravaha pavitha sthale, Gale avalabhya lambithaam bhujanga thunga malikaam, 
Dama ddama dama ddama ninnadava damarvayam, Chakara chanda thandavam thanothu na shiva shivam. 
 

From the forest of his matted lock, water flows and wets his neck, On which hangs the greatest of snake like a garland, 
And his drum incessantly plays damat, damat, damat, damat, And Shiva is engaged in the very vigorous manly dance, To 
bless and shower, prosperity on all of us . 
 
Jata kataha sambhramabrama nillimpa nirjari,, Vilola veechi vallari viraja mana moordhani, 
Dhaga dhaga daga jjwala lalata patta pavake,, Kishora Chandra shekare rathi prathi kshanam mama. 
 

The celestial river agitatedly moving through his matted hair, Which makes his head shine with those soft waves, And his 
forehead shining like a brilliant fire-daga daga, And the crescent of moon which is an ornament to his head, Makes my 
mind love him each and every second . 
 

Dara darendra nandini vilasa bhandhu bhandura, Sphuradigantha santhathi pramodha mana manase, 
Krupa kadaksha dhorani niruddha durdharapadi, Kwachi digambare mano vinodhamethu vasthuni.  
 

The consort of the ever sportive daughter of the mountain, Whose mind rejoices at her side long glances, With the stream 
of merciful look which removes hardships, Makes my mind take pleasure in him who wears the directions as apparel . 
 

Jada bhujanga pingala sphurath phana mani prabha, 
Kadamba kumkuma drava praliptha digwadhu mukhe, 
Madhandha sindhura sphurathwagu utthariya medhure, 
Mano vinodhamadhbutham bibarthu bhootha bharthari. 
 

He, with the shining lustrous gem on the hood, Of the serpent entwining his matted locks, He, who is with his bride whose 
face is decorated . By the melting of red saffron Kumkum, And He who wears on his shoulder the hide Of the elephant 
which was blind with ferociousness, Makes my mind happy and contented, In him who is the leader of Bhoothas . 
 

Sahasra lochana prabhoothyasesha lekha shekhara, Prasoona dhooli dhorani vidhu sarangri peedabhu, 
Bhujangaraja Malaya nibhadha jada jhootaka, Sriyai chiraya jayatham chakora bandhu shekhara. 
 

May he whose foot stool is decorated, By the ever flowing flower dust. Falling the bent head of Indra and other Gods, And 
may He, whose matted locks are tied by the king of serpents, And may he, whose head is decorated. By the crescent moon 
who a friend of Chakora. Shower prosperity for ever on me . 
 

Lalata chathwara jwaladhanam jaya sphulingabha, 
Nipeetha pancha sayagam saman nilimpanayakam, 
Sudha mayookha lekhaya virajamana shekharam, 
Maha kapali sampade, siro jadalamasthu na. 
 

May he with the raging fire. In his forehead, who burnt the God of love, May He who is forever being saluted by king of 
devas, And may he who has collected  The cool ambrosia like crescent moon on his head, And may he who wears the col-
lection of skulls, Bless us to create wealth for us 
 

Karala bhala pattika dhagadhaga jjwala, 
Ddhanam jayahuthi krutha prachanda pancha sayage , 
Dharadharendra nandhini kuchagra chithrapathraka, 
Prakalpanaika shilpini, trilochane rather mama . 
 

May He in whose dreadful forehead, fire burns "Dhahaga", "Dhaga," May He who burnt the one with five arrows* as an 
offering to fire, May He who is the only one who can write decorative lines, On the tip of the breasts of the daughter of the 
mountain, And May He with three eyes make mind enjoy in him . 
 

Naveena megha mandali nirudha durdharath sphurath, 
Kahoo niseedhi neethama prabhandha bandha kandhara, 
Nilimpa nirjari darsthanothu kruthi sindhura, 
Kala nidhana bandhura sriyam jagat durandhara. 
 

May He whose black neck is as dark  As several layers of new clouds, Packed closely on the night of the new moon. 
May He who wears the celestial river on his head, May He who killed the Gajasura with an elephant head, May He who is 
very handsome because of the crescent that he wears, And may he who carries the entire burden of the world, Bless us 
with all sorts of wealth . 
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SHIVA AKSHARA MALA STOTRAM 
Ourasa lalitha , anthaka nasana , Gouri sametha gireesa shiva  
Ambaravasa , Chidambara nayaka, Dumburu Narada sevya Shiva. 
 

Oh Shiva with Goddess Parvathi , who is the god of the mountain, Who is produced 
from within himself , who is the killer of enemies. Oh Shiva who is served by Dumburu 
and Narada, Who lives on the sky and is the Lord of Chidambaram  . 

 
Aahara Priya ashta digeswara, Yogi hrudhi Priya vasa Shiva   
Kamalasana , Kailasa nivasaka, Karuna sagara Kasi Shiva. 
 

Oh Shiva who lives in minds of Yogis with love, Who likes good food and is the Lord of 
all eight directions. Oh Shiva of Benares who is the ocean of mercy, Who sits on a lotus 
and who lives in Kailasa . 
 

Khadga soola mruga jada dhanurdhara, Vikrama roopa Viswesa Shiva    
Gangadhara hara vallabha Sankara, Gana hitha Sarva janesa Shiva .  
 

Oh shiva who is the Lord of the universe who has a valorous form, Who holds the 
sword, deer , bow and sports a tuft. Oh Shiva who is the lord of all people , who is par-
tial to well being of Ganas, Who carries the Ganga, who is the destroyer and 
is Vishnu of his consort  . 
 

Gathaka Panchama pathaka Nasana, Dheena jana Priya dheeptha Shiva  
Ngatha swaroopananda Janasraya, Veda swaroopa Vedhya Shiva . 
 

Oh Shining Shiva who likes poor people, Who destroys murderers bad people and de-
based people. Oh Shiva who has the form of Vedas and who is studied by the Vedas, 
Who likes his form like heaven and Who is depended on by all people  . 
 

Chanda vinasana , sakala jana Priya, Mandalaadheesa mahesa Shiva   
Chathra kireeta sukundaladhi Priya, Puthra Priya Bhuvanesa Shiva . 
 

Oh great God Shiva who is the king of the Country, Who destroys cruel people and is 
liked by all people. Oh Shiva God of the universe who is liked by his sons, And Who 
likes umbrella, crown and ornaments like ear studs  . 
 

Janma jaraa mruthyaadhi vinasana, Kanmasha rahitha kaaseesa Shiva  
Jangarasraya brugeerati Priya, Ongaresa Viswesa Shiva. 
 

Oh Shiva who is the God of Benares, who is without deceit, And who is destroyer of 
birth, death and old age. Oh Shiva, the God of universe who is the God of “Om”, Who 
depends on sound “Jam” and likes the movement of bees  . 
 

Jnanajnana vinasana nirmala, Dheena jana Priya Deeptha Shiva.   
Tanka swaroopa sahasra karothama, Vagheeswara vara desa shiva    
 

Oh Shining shiva who likes poor people, Who destroys wisdom and ignorance and is 
pure. Oh Shiva of the blessed land who is the God of words, Who is like a sword and 
who has blessed one thousand hands   . 
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SHIVA AKSHARA MALA STOTRAM 
Takkadhyayudha sevitha sura gana, Lavanyamrutha lasitha shiva 
Damba vinasana Dundu vibhooshana, Ambara vasa Chidesa shiva. 
 

Oh playful Shiva who has nectar like beauty, Who carries weapons like rotating drum 
and is served by all devas. Oh Shiva who is god of divines who lives on the sky, Who 
destroys pride and is decorated by DUndu  . 

 
Dam Dam Damaruka daruna nischala, Dundu Vinayaka sevya Shiva  
NaNa mani gana , bhooshana nirguna, Natha jana pootha sanadha Shiva. 
 

Of Shiva served by Dundu Vinataka , Who keeps completely frozen even at the dam 
dam sound of Big Drum. Oh Shiva who is also the leader of pure devotees, Who wears 
many types of gems and who does not have any qualities. 
 

Thathwamasyadhi vakhya swaroopa, Nithya swaroopa nijesa shiva    
Sthavara jangama bhuvana vichakshana, Thapa nivarana Thathwa shiva.  
 

Oh Shiva who is the God of truth , who has eternal form, Who has the form of the phi-
losophy of Vedas. Oh Philosophical Shiva who is the cure for mental pain, Who is fa-
miliar with moving and non moving things of the world.. 
 

Dandhi vinasana dalitha manomaya, Chandana lepitha charana Shiva 
Darinee dhara shubha dawala vilasaka, Dhandhadhi Priya Dhama Shiva. 
 

Oh Venerable Shiva who has applied sandal paste, Who is destroyer of elephants and 
occupies the mind of the oppressed. Oh Garlanded Shiva who likes Khubera, Who 
carries the earth and shines in pure white. 
 

Nalina vilochana natana manohara, Alikula bhooshana amitha Shiva  
Parvathi nayaka pannaga bhooshana, Paramananda Paresa Shiva. 
 

Oh measureless Shiva Who wears a flower garland, Who has lotus like eyes and who 
is a pretty dancer. Oh greatest God Shiva who is immersed in divine joy, Who is the 
Lord of Parvathi and who wears the snake  . 
 

Phala vilochana bhanu kotio prabha, Halahala dhara Amitha Shiva  
Bandha vimochana brahathee pavana , Skandhadhi Priya Kanaka Shiva . 
 

Oh Greatest God Shiva, who wears halahala poison, Who has an eye on his forehead 
and who shines like billions of Suns. Oh Golden Shiva, who likes Subrahmanya and 
others, Who frees us from ties and who is greatly holy . 
 

Bhhasma vilepana Bhava bhaya mochana, Vismaya roopa viswesa Shiva  
Manmadha nasana Madhupana Priya, Charma vilepana SAkshi shiva    
 

Oh Shiva who is the God of universe and has a wonderful form, Who applies sacred 
ash and frees us from fear birth and death cycle. Oh Shiva who is a witness, who 
wears animal hide, Who destroyed cupid and who likes to drink honey(alcohol)   
. 
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SHIVA AKSHARA MALA STOTRAM 
 
Yathi jana hrudayanthaadhi nivasaka, Vidhi vishnwadhi suresa Shiva  
Rameswara pura Ramana mukhambuja, Someswara sukruthesa Shiva. 
 

Oh Shiva who is God of devas and Vishnu and Brahma, Who lives deep in the heart 
of sages. Oh Friendly God Shiva who is the God of moon, Who is the pretty faced 
one of the town of Rameswara . 

 
Lankadheeswara sevitha sura gana, Lavanyamrutha laasitha Shiva 
Varadha bayankara Vasuki bhooshana, Vanamaaladhi Vibhoosha Shiva. 
 

Oh playful Shiva who is the nectar of prettiness, Who is served by the Lord of Lanka 
as well as devas. Oh Shiva who wears the forest garland, Who is the fearful god of 
blessings and who wears Vasuki. 
 

SAntha swaroopa sahasrakarothama, Vagheeswara vara desa shiva.  
Shanmukha Janaka surendra jana Priya, Shadgunyadhi sametha Shiva.  
 

Oh Shiva of the blessed place , who is the God of speech, Who has a peaceful form 
and who has thousand great hands. Oh Shiva who is blessed with six qualities , Who 
s father of Lord Subrahmanya And who is liked by Indra and devas . 
 

SAsararnava nava nasana saswatha, SAdhu jana Priya vasa shiva  
Hara Purushothama Advaithamrutha, Mura ripu sevya mrudesa Shiva. 
 

Oh Shiva who lives with god fearing people, Who destroys the sea of worldly illusion 
and who is stable. Oh Shiva who is the God of joy and who is served by Lord Vishnu, 
Who is the greatest Purusha who destroys and is the nectar of advaitha . 
 

Laalitha bhaktha janeswara, Kalinateshvara kama shiva  
Akshara mala Priya Sundara sakshath, SWamin Amba sametha Shiva . 
 

Oh Shiva who is the king of dance along with Kali, Who is the God of the devotees 
whom he looks after. Oh God Shiva who is with goddess Parvathi, Who likes this 
never fading garland and who is the real beauty  . 
 
 


